The information transmitted on the network transmission of the launch vehicle range i s very important. Higher requirements have also been pl aced, such as the real-tim e, stability and so on. The basic principles and implementation method of quantum cryptography is studied, a feasibility network scheme is presented based on quant um cryptography technology for com munication security of t he rocket launch test in launch vehicle range II. PRINCIPLE OF QUANTUM CRYPTOGRA-PHY COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY Quantum cryptography system includes quantum key distribution(QKD), storage and rela y, quantum identity authentication, intrusion detection, quantum code, shared quant um cryptography, quantum security protocols, analysis of quantum cryptography, quantum information theory, combination of classical and quantum passwords and other research directions. The quantum key distribution is the core of the quantum cryptography system. With the deepening of research, the contents of quantum relay and intrusion detection are gradual ly contained in the research of quantum key distribution. So some researchers have narrow called quantum key distribution as quantum cryptography [3, 4] .
A. Principle of quantum cryptography communication
Quantum key distribution is n ot used for transmitting cipher text, but is used t o establish, transmit the cipher code. That is, key distribution in secret communication both sides, commonly known as quant um cryptography communication.
As the main content of quantum information technology, quantum communication is one of the most promising applications. The purpose of Quant um cryptography communication is to achieve an absolutely secure communication between legitimate communicants. The main task of the quantum key distribution is generated a secure key between the communicating parties using the quantum channel. To carry out the secret information communication, the sender sends t he cipher text which was generat ed from information encryption. Then the cipher text inform ation will be sent to the receiver through classical communication. Receiver obtains the plain text using the cipher code to decrypt the ci pher text. This is a four st ep communication process, t hat is, keys generated, information encrypted, and information transmitted and messages decrypted. 
B. Quantum Key Distribution Protocol
The practical application of quantum key distribution is mainly based on t he BB84 protocol. BB84 key distribution process can be described as follows (the sender is named as Alice, the receiver is Bob) [5, 6] :
1) Information agreed:
Alice and Bob agreed the loading way of i nformation, which includes the orthogonal conjugation, and the corresponding relationship between each quantum state and binary information.
2) Photons preparation: Alice makes a single photon as the carrier of quantum information.
3) Information loading: At first, Alice produces a set of random sequence, and sel ects one from two groups of orthogonal conjugation. According to the random sequence, the information is loaded by the photon modulation in the corresponding quantum states. Such as: the horizontal and vertical base can be chosen using polarization beam splitter (PBS), and adding a 1/4 wave plate, 45 ° and 135 °base will be selected.
4) Measurement:
When the photons arrive at Bob, Bob will select a group of base in a horizontal or diagonal randomly as a measuring method. Measuring process can also be accomplished by PBS and l/4 plate.
Because the photon will be attenuated in the path, it is not every photon that sent by Alice can be det ected by Bob. Bob only records the photon position (active photon) which he detects. And others will be t hought as lost in the quantum circuit. The fifth step operation that Alice does is only to aim at the active photon.
5) Base comparison:
Bob publishes the measurement base that he uses. If the base of phot on modulation that Alice modulates is the same as Bob, Alice notices Bob that the base comparison is successful. The both sides keep the polarization information that is used and measured for this transmission.
6) Key generation: the quantum key sequence is generated, according to the pres erved polarization state, and the agreed relationship between the polarization states and the binary bits "0" and "1".
III. SCHEME OF QUANTUM CRYPTOGRAPHY COMMUNICATION
According to the structural characteristics of the network of launch vehicle range, using the existing mature quantum cryptography communication equipment in China, a typical threenode quantum cryptography communication network is presented, which is shown as Fig. 2 .
Quantum key distribution system is composed of 3 switches, 4 set s of l ong distance quantum key generation equipment, 2 set s of short distance quantum key generation equipment, and 3 sets of equipment management, and which is to implement the quantum key distribution and m anagement. The traditional data is encrypted by the application of quantum key encryption equipment. Controlling equipment monitors the state of the equipment management of quantum cryptography. The scheme does not change the traditional network architecture. Only the quantum key application device is connected to the conventional network.
 The quantum key generation device integrates all the functions of the quantum key distribution, including the preparation of t he light source, si gnal loading, measurement, and other related functions.  The management device mainly implements the key management and the setting of the security policy, and realizes the network key synchronization.  Application equipment is used to complete the data encryption and decryption.
IV. MINIATURE EXPERIMENT

A. Purposes of experimental verification
Set up the network operating environment, and check t he correctness and feasibility of quantum cryptography communication network scheme through the experimental verification method.
And further optimize and improve the network architecture based on the experimental results. And i t can provi de experimental experience for the application of quantum cryptography communication technology in the launch vehicle range.
B. Test verification content 1) Communication performance indicators of quantum cryptography communication network
In both cases of the traditional encryption communication and quantum cryptography communication, the network performance is tested between each node. Check the throughput, network delay, delay jitter and packet loss rate and other communication indicators through the test. And confirm whether it meets the network communication security requirements of launch vehicle range
2) Information transfer capability test
Transmit voice, im age and data between each node, and adopt multicast and unicast mode to transmit according to the information type. Check the quality and volume of the voice transmission, fluency and clarity of image transmission, and if there is the problem about loss packets, heavy frame, data disorder.
3)
Quantum equipment indicators The quantum code rat e is the effective quantum key rate generated in the unit time under the attenuation of a certain optical fiber line. This indicator is used to evaluate the service capability of the QKD system . The code rate needs to be greater than 1kbps, which is basic cond ition of quantum cryptography communication.
Quantum error rate means the error rate of the transmitted signal state when the quantum key distribution is emitted. And the error rate needs to be controlled less than 5%.
Quantum error rate is an important parameter of the quantum key distribution system. It is an important indicator to ensure the quantum code rate and realize the quantum cryptography communication.
C. Environment of miniature test
Simple or complex quantum cryptography distribution network, which are all based on point-to-point distribution. On the basis of quantum cryptography distribution, quantum cryptography distribution network and quantum cryptography network distribution are realized by centralized control station / key relay. Point-to-point distribution is the basis of quantum key and appl ication model of quantum key distribution network. So this test selects the basic model of the point-to-point quantum key distribution and application.
In this paper, the validity of quant um cryptography, the communication performance of quant um cryptography communication network, the transmission capability of quantum encryption system and t he code rat e of quant um device have already been tested.
D. Test results evaluation
According to the test verification contents, the test resu lts are validated from three aspects: communication performance index, service transmission capacity, and quant um equipment indicators 
V. CONCLUSIONS
In view of the current situation of network security, quantum cryptography communication principle and the realization method have been st udied in this paper com bining with the characteristics of the test range of IP space network. According to the existing conditions of quantum cryptography communication technology status and space range, the actual design scheme based on quant um cryptography communication network has been st udied. And t he experimental verification has been carried out. From the verification results, quantum key equipment can meet the technical requirements. The test results can guarantee the network performance during test task range of conventional aerospace. And it also has feasibility in aerospace site deployment.
However, there are still so me distance between test en vironment and the actual environment. Such as the transm ission distance, the transm ission content and the com plex electromagnetic environment, these may have an effect on the system. The next step, the research work can be continued to carry out. A verification demonstration system can be established, and we can get to provide more powerful technical support for quantum cryptography, which will be applied on IP network.
